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ROME AND THE PAGANS
HjHi

, An Impression by Vincent McNabb

Inp HERB is hardly a touch of
ness about one's flrst view of

H.$ x Rome in winter, except, perhaps,
H the newly-buil- t streets.
m ' Of course Rome is a oity of ruins, a
H t sombre Messina that has outlasted the
H '

Middle Ages. Yet ruins need not nee
H essarlly be sombro. Tin tern and
m Fountain even shimmering through

H northorn mists would flagrantly con- -

H tradict such an untruth,
Hj In this Eternal City (of ruins) there

M Is much stone and much, stucco,
Hj Above all there is more cement and

H much more brick. To understand
Hj Rome you need not understand Latin;

H but you must understand bricks and
M cement. Even the Coliseum is of
M brick faced with stone, The Panthe- -

M on Is brick, a coarse grey brick in tex- -

m ture liko a potter's saggar; and its
m dome, the most daring in the world,
M is of cement.
K They say, "Roman cement is ever--

M lasting." I add, "And everlastingly
H sombre!"
M 1 took my flrst sight of the Coll- -

H seam on my way to San Clemente.
M Reader, If your soul is sensitive to
M life's autumn shades or1 evening shad- -

M ows, be of my mind and take the Col- -

M iseum on your way elsewhere. It
M should not be taken by itself. It must
H be treated lightly as an entree to some
m more human fare a sweetbread
H which is the remembrance of a slaugh- -

H ter, Taken by itself, it may instil into
B your unguarded soul some horrible ma- -

m laria.
At my flrst view from the high

m ground where I stood I looked at it al--

m most midway, It seemed large, but I
H and Imagined It still larger. I clam- -

B bered down the slopes and stood close
m underneath It, in the gulf of its great
m shadow. Thence I looked up at it. It
M had meanwhile become a great open--

m jawed leviathan!
H Then I passed through one of its
H countless "vomitoria." I remembered

HH that this was tne Latin word for these
outlets and the word oppressed me. I

M stood for a moment dazed by the shad- -

M ows. At a stroke all the younger
H buildings in this City ot Ruins be- -

H came toys by the side of this ruin.
H Here, in parenthesis', with' bated
M breath, let me confess that St. Peter's
H compared with this thing that now
fl towered over me was almost as a
H wherry which crosses a stream to a
H great many-decke- d ship that crosses
M the ocean. St, Pefers was an appear- -

H ance; this was an achievement. There
H is an iron belt round the dome in St
M Peter's. But there is no iron in the
K I great brick-turne- d arches that belt the
B I' Coliseum. St, Peter's is thus, in self- -

H I diffidence, trussed with iron. But
H .l when the In, belt has rusted from

1 the Dome of Stf Peter's the brick of
H Vespasian will be clad confidently
Ht ' with the lichens of centuries.

v This monster of brick, masked with
H a veneer of travertine, this huge lion- -

H eycomb of brick-turnsd- ! vaulting, dis- -

H figure, with a confectionery of pillars

ml

and pediment, seemed at once to
hold and crush me.

Sometimes at night when moon and
stars are hidden, the darkness not
only stands before the eyes like a wall,
but closes in and presses down upon
the body like an inundation. Standing

'in one of the great oval corridors that
belt the Coliseum, the same sense of
oppression made me glad of the many
"vomitoria." It was perhaps the ge-

nius loci. I know not if it was. But
this I know, that some of the black
despair that once came to the victims
in this horrible arena fell upon my
soul. Yet the sun still shining in a
blue sky outside.

It was almost a relief when a boy
of twelve Italian summers, or there-
abouts, slily peered round a span of
ruined brickwork, and threw a piece
of smooth round basalt at this dream-
er from the northJand. we northern
folk have been too often in Rome on
other errands than mine not to ex-

cuse the boy. Satisfied that his shot
had missed its aim, he fled through
one of the "vomitoria." Yet had his
smooth round pebble of basalt hit an-

other mark; and falling into my soul,
had sent eddies and eddies of thought
through my mind1.

"

Could any practitioner of the higher
criticism, using only the slender scaf-
folding of internal evidence, tell what
purpose prompted the building of this
monster among monuments?

Across the Tiber, there is now a cas-

tle that was once a tomb. But death
and war are too near akin that a tomb
should not one day be a castle or a
castle be one day turned into a tomb.

Who would undertake to discover in '

the giant ruins of this Coliseum, Its
aims? It mignt be thought a tomb, a
fortress, a prison. Assuredly, its ve-

neer of blood-staine- d travertine would
accredit it as a haunt of war and
death.

Would anyone think that the great-
est, Justest, wealthiest city of history
had built the Colossus for its mur-

derous pleasures.
The Coliseum is thus the last word

of Paganism; it may even be the
worst; a curse in stone, or fratricide
made everlasting. The Phaedo of Pla-

to, the ethics of Aristotle, the hymns
of the Sabine hill-fol- k are an earlier
anu better word than this huge play-

thing of Vespasian.
But the Coliseum, is the last work In

Paganism, Everything having led up
to that last deep curse, everything
must be judged by it, Paganism is
not a poet's dream a Paradise Lost.
Some of us think it, at least in its last
murderous orgies, a nightmare, a hell
on earth, an inferno, happily, and we
hope for ever, lost. But at least, Pag-
anism is an historical fact. To deny
it is impossible. To measure it you
need more than, a foot rule. The Col-

iseum is still standing. Let Philoso-
phy take that! i

Before leaving. Rome, I came across '

two paragraphs that threw a fierce
satisfying light upon the benches now
threatened by the rulers of the world
and stilled by their cries for blood:

"Seneca tells us of the meridian!, a
class of slaves who were kept on pur-
pose to fill up the midday leisure
hours with shami fights and ludicrous
pranks played upon the bodies of
those killed or half-kille- d in previous
fights."

This is horrible! It is more revolt-
ing than cannibalism!

"Hence the historian Livy remarks
that under the Roman republic, which
built up the power of Rome, the com-

mand of law was supreme over that
of man."

Tne natural commentary on this pas-

sage is a comparison with the Repub-
lic of Letters across the Adriatic.
When Greek ethics were at their high-

est, Greek morals were at their low-

est. So, too, when Jttoman law and
justice were writing masterpieces, Ro-

man law-make- lusted for the blood-sight- s

of the Coliseum. 'jmey had
more regard for law than for life.
Thus when law was at its highest, jus-

tice was at its poorest.
Delanda est Carthago. Chrlstianos

ad leones. These were but choir and
counter-choi- r hoarsely voicing the
same stern Roman quality. The last
days of Rome were but another proof
that as an unqualified trutu is almost
more deadly than an unqualified lie,
so mere justice can be almost more
cruel than sheer cruelty.

This Colossus, bestriding the grave
of 10,000 slaves, this cave of 10,000

shadows, this lair dappled with the
heart's blood of 10,000 martyrs, is logic
at close quarters with life; it is jus-

tice given over to the grip of the jur-

ist; it is law not fostered in the hearts
of the people, but festering in the
brain of tne politician.

Its symetrical tiers of column and
arch and pediment and cornice are but
the relentless downpour of syllogism
upon the fundamental rights of man.
The men that went mad on the
benches of thiB robber's fastness at
the sight of gentle maidens gored to
death by wild cattle themselves the
wildest cattle are renowned in his-

tory for their love of justice, justice
of the schools and law courts, justice
of the hooded eyes! Even whilst they
wildly yelled for blood there was no
process of mere reason, no statute of
law that could convict them of their
essential and inhuman cruelty. Their
logic would have had the best of the
argument. They did not know that the
sanities and sanctities of life are
neither to be settled nor unsettled by
argument.

Yet wo speak of Roman justice. For
it Is a thing in itself so sacrosanct
that the "Bride of Christ" has taken
it over a3 a wedding gift.

I have seen Rome.
I am a changed man. Never again

can I be what I once was.

"Pray how has that come about?"
you ask.

"I have seen Paganism and ruins tr
and the servile state," From "The
Wayside," published by Benzlger Bros.,
New York.
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(Continued from page 5.)

came when two handsome foreigners
who had been permitted to enter the
organization called each other German
spies. Later somebody discovered that
another member had had a caviar past
in her native state. Despite all this v , )

the lady of the unit insists that patri-
otism levels all caste so long as the
money in the Red Cross box backs up
the effort. Her friends and family are
up in the air with concern and as a
last resort threaten to make her with-
draw from her work unless she weeds
out her garden of beautious femininity.
It is really a shame that she should
have had so much misfortune and that
her kindliness of heart should have
been so abused.

The trouble Quebec would have in

seceding from Canada to escape its
military obligations Is that there is no

place to secede to where it could es-

cape them. Kansas City Times.
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Milady of
Fashion

and

Sweet Girl
Graduate

Have decided that their
Sumirer Frocks shall be

made of

Wash Fabrics
In keeping with the Econ-

omic spirit of Wartime.
36-in- ch Printed Voiles and

Woven Tissues, 39c yd.

Copies of the fine English
Voiles ; plaids, stripes,
checks, and floral effects.

Worth 60c yd.

Plaid Ginghams, 29c yd.
All the best colors, 27 inches

wide.
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